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SCLERAL PROSTHESIS HAVING CROSSBARS
FOR TREATING PRESBYOPIA AND OTHER EYE DISORDERS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED PATENT DOCUMENTS
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Prosthesis for Treatment of Presbyopia and Other

Eye Disorders" issued on August 28, 2001;

(3) U.S. Patent No. 6,299,640 entitled "Scleral

Prosthesis for Treatment of Presbyopia and Other

Eye Disorders" issued on October 9 , 2001;
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Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders" issued on
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Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders" issued on April

2 , 1996;
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Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders" issued on June

25, 1996;

(9) U.S. Patent No. 5,722,952 entitled "Treatment of



Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders" issued on March

3 , 1998;
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(13) U.S. Patent No. 6,991,650 entitled "Scleral

Expansion Device Having Duck Bill" issued on

January 31, 2006;

(14) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 10/080,877

entitled "System and Method for Making Incisions

for Scleral Eye Implants" filed on February 22,

2002;
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Tool for Making Incisions for Scleral Eye Implants"

filed on August 8 , 2005;



(18) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 11/252,369

entitled "Scleral Expansion Device Having Duck

Bill" filed on October 17, 2005;

(19) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 11/323,283

entitled "Surgical Blade for Use with a Surgical

Tool for Making Incisions for Scleral Eye Implants"

filed on December 30, 2005;

(20) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 11/323,284

entitled "System and Method for Making Incisions

for Scleral Eye Implants" filed on December 30,

2005;

(21) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 11/322,728

entitled "Segmented Scleral Band for Treatment of

Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders" filed on

December 30, 2005;

(22) U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 11/323,752

entitled "Segmented Scleral Band for Treatment of

Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders '' filed on

December 30, 2005;
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entitled "Apparatuses, Systems, and Methods Related
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filed on July 11, 2006;
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Presbyopia and Other Eye Disorders and Related

Devices and Methods'' filed on July 11, 2007.

All of these U.S. patents and patent applications are hereby

incorporated by reference.



TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] This disclosure is generally directed to eye

implants and more specifically to a scleral prosthesis having

crossbars for treating presbyopia and other eye disorders.



BACKGROUND

[0003] It is possible to treat presbyopia, glaucoma, and

other eye disorders by implanting scleral prostheses within

the sclera of a patient's eye. For each individual scleral

prosthesis, an incision is made in the sclera of the patient's

eye. The incision is then extended under the surface of the

sclera to form a scleral "tunnel," and a scleral prosthesis is

placed within the tunnel. One or multiple scleral prostheses

may be implanted in a patient's eye to (among other things)

treat presbyopia, glaucoma, ocular hypertension, elevated

intraocular pressure, macular degeneration, or other eye

disorders. This technique is described more fully in the

patents documents incorporated by reference above.



SUMMARY

[0004] This disclosure provides a scleral prosthesis having

crossbars for treating presbyopia and other eye disorders.

[0005] In a first embodiment, a scleral prosthesis includes

a prosthesis body having first and second side surfaces and a

cavity extending through the prosthesis body from the first

side surface to the second side surface. The scleral

prosthesis also includes a crossbar configured to be inserted

into the cavity, the crossbar wider than the prosthesis body.

[0006] In a second embodiment, a scleral prosthesis body

includes first and second free ends and first and second side

surfaces. The scleral prosthesis body also includes a cavity

extending through the scleral prosthesis body from the first

side surface to the second side surface, where the cavity is

configured to receive a crossbar inserted through the cavity.

[0007] In a third embodiment, a method includes inserting a

scleral prosthesis body into ocular tissue of a patient's eye.

The method also includes inserting a crossbar into a cavity

of the scleral prosthesis body. The crossbar is wider than

the scleral prosthesis body, and the cavity extends through

the scleral prosthesis body from a first side surface to a

second side surface of the scleral prosthesis body.

[0008] Other technical features may be readily apparent to

one skilled in the art from the following figures,

descriptions, and claims.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] For a more complete understanding of this

disclosure, reference is now made to the following

description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying

drawing, in which:

[0010] FIGURES IA and IB illustrate an example scleral

prosthesis having crossbars in accordance with this

disclosure;

[0011] FIGURES 2A through 2C illustrate a first example

body of a scleral prosthesis for receiving crossbars in

accordance with this disclosure;

[0012] FIGURES 3A through 3C illustrate a second example

body of a scleral prosthesis for receiving crossbars in

accordance with this disclosure;

[0013] FIGURES 4A and 4B illustrate an example crossbar for

use with a scleral prosthesis in accordance with this

disclosure;

[0014] FIGURES 5A through 5D illustrate an example surgical

tool for depositing a scleral prosthesis into a scleral tunnel

in accordance with this disclosure; and

[0015] FIGURE 6 illustrates an example method for inserting

a scleral prosthesis into a patient's eye in accordance with

this disclosure.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0016] FIGURES 1 through 6 , discussed below, and the

various embodiments used to describe the principles of the

present invention in this patent document are by way of

illustration only and should not be construed in any way to

limit the scope of the invention. Those skilled in the art

will understand that the principles of the invention may be

implemented in any type of suitably arranged device or system.

[0017] FIGURES IA and IB illustrate an example scleral

prosthesis 100 having crossbars in accordance with this

disclosure. The embodiment of the scleral prosthesis 100 shown

in FIGURES IA and IB is for illustration only. Other

embodiments of the scleral prosthesis 100 could be used

without departing from the scope of this disclosure.

[0018] As shown in FIGURES IA and IB, the scleral

prosthesis 100 includes a body 102 having opposing ends 104-

106, a top surface 108, and a bottom surface 110. In this

example, the top surface 108 is generally convex and reaches a

peak at or near the middle of the body 102. Also, the top

surface 108 includes concave portions 112 at the ends 104-106

of the body 102. In addition, in this example, the bottom

surface 110 is generally flat. However, the top surface 108

and the bottom surface 110 of the body 102 could have any

other suitable sizes or shapes, such as when at least a

portion of the bottom surface 110 is curved.

[0019] As shown here, the body 102 of the scleral

prosthesis 100 also includes one or more notches 114 that can

receive one or more crossbars 116. The notches 114 represent

areas of the body 102 into which the crossbars 116 can be at

least partially inserted or retained. For example, the



notches 114 in this example represent openings along the

bottom surface 110 of the body 102 into which the crossbars

116 can be inserted. The notches 114 in this example also

include areas into which the crossbars 116 can be snapped or

otherwise coupled, inserted, secured, or attached to the body

102. As a particular example, the notches 114 could represent

cavities or grooves that are open along the bottom surface 110

of the body 102, where the cavities or grooves are slightly

smaller than the crossbars 116 at or near the bottom surface

110 of the body 102. This may allow, for example, the

crossbars 116 to be snapped or otherwise forced through the

narrower openings and into the larger portions of the cavities

or grooves, thereby retaining the crossbars 116 within the

notches 114. The scleral prosthesis 100 could include a

single notch 114 for receiving one or more crossbars 114 or

multiple notches 114 for receiving multiple crossbars 116.

[0020] At least one crossbar 116 inserted into the scleral

prosthesis 100 in this example is wider than at least a

central portion of the prosthesis 100. For example, a

crossbar 116 could be wider than a central portion of the body

102 or wider than the entire body 102. Each crossbar 116 may

have any suitable size and shape, such as a straight rod or a

bar having wider ends. In this example, each crossbar 116 has

a cylindrical barbell-type shape, where a diameter of a

central portion of the crossbar 116 is smaller than a diameter

of the ends of the crossbar 116. However, the crossbars 116

could have any other suitable size or shape, and different

crossbars 116 could have different sizes or shapes. In

addition, each crossbar 116 may be inserted into the body 102

of the scleral prosthesis 100 at any suitable location. In



this example, the crossbars 116 are inserted into the body 102

near the ends 104-106 of the prosthesis 100. The actual

distance of each crossbar 116 to its closest end 104-106 could

vary depending on the particular implementation.

[0021] Each notch 114 represents any suitable cavity,

groove, opening, or other structure in a prosthesis body for

receiving and retaining a crossbar 116. Each crossbar 116

includes any suitable bar, rod, or other structure configured

to be at least partially inserted into the body 102 of a

scleral prosthesis 100.

[0022] In this example embodiment, the scleral prosthesis

100 can be implanted within a scleral tunnel in a patient's

eye. For example, the body 102 of the scleral prosthesis 100

can be implanted in a scleral tunnel such that the ends 104-

106 of the body 102 remain outside of the scleral tunnel.

Also, the ends 104-106 of the body 102 could be relatively

flat, forming flat bases that lie on the surface of the

patient's eye outside of the scleral tunnel. At least one

crossbar 116 can be inserted into the body 102 of the scleral

prosthesis 100 after the prosthesis 100 has been implanted in

the scleral tunnel. In some embodiments, both or all

crossbars 116 are inserted into the body 102 of the scleral

prosthesis 100 after the body 102 is inserted into the scleral

tunnel. In other embodiments, at least one of the crossbars

116 could be inserted into the body 102 of the scleral

prosthesis 100 prior to implantation in the scleral tunnel,

such as when a crossbar 116 is inserted into an end of the

body 102 that will not travel through the scleral tunnel

during implantation.

[0023] The scleral tunnel in which the body 102 of the



scleral prosthesis 100 is implanted can be formed near the

ciliary body of a patient's eye. Once implanted in a scleral

tunnel, the scleral prosthesis 100 helps to, for example,

increase the amplitude of accommodation of the patient's eye.

The scleral prosthesis 100 could also help to treat other eye

conditions, such as glaucoma, ocular hypertension, elevated

intraocular pressure, or other eye disorders. In some

embodiments, multiple prostheses (such as four) are implanted

in a patient's eye, and the ends of the prostheses are "free"

(not attached to the ends of other prostheses) .

[0024] By making at least one crossbar 116 wider than at

least a central portion of the body 102 of the scleral

prosthesis 100, various benefits could be obtained, such as

stabilization of the prosthesis 100. For example, with at

least one wider crossbar 116, it may be less likely that the

scleral prosthesis 100 would turn or rotate within a scleral

tunnel after implantation. Also, at least one wider crossbar

116 may help to lock the scleral prosthesis 100 into place and

impede movement of the scleral prosthesis 100. In addition,

at least one wider crossbar 116 may make it less likely that

the scleral prosthesis 100 can be inadvertently ejected out of

the scleral tunnel after implantation. This may be

particularly true when multiple crossbars 116 are wider than

the scleral tunnel itself.

[0025] Any suitable technique could be used to manufacture

or fabricate the body 102 and the crossbars 116, including any

of the techniques described in the above-identified patent

documents. Similarly, the body 102 and the crossbars 116

could be formed from any suitable material or materials,

including any of the materials described in the above-



identified patent documents.

[0026] In particular embodiments, the body 102 of the

scleral prosthesis 100 in FIGURES IA and IB may represent a

single integrated piece or be formed from multiple pieces.

Also, the body 102 could be formed from any suitable material

or materials, such as polymethyl methacrylate ("PMMA") ,

polyether-ether ketone ("PEEK"), or other material (s).

Further, each crossbar 116 may represent a single integrated

piece or include multiple pieces and can be formed from any

suitable material or materials, such as a metal. In addition,

the body 102 and the crossbars 116 could have any suitable

size, shape, and dimensions, and prostheses 100 of different

sizes, shapes, or dimensions could be provided. As a

particular example, the crossbars 116 could have an inner

edge-to-inner edge distance of 3.95mm once the crossbars 116

are completely inserted into the body 102.

[0027] Although FIGURES IA and IB illustrate one example of

a scleral prosthesis 100, various changes may be made to

FIGURES IA and IB. For example, the body 102, notches 114,

and/or crossbars 116 could have any other suitable size,

shape, or dimensions. Also, the scleral prosthesis 100 could

include any suitable number of crossbars 116, including a

single crossbar 116 or more than two crossbars 116. In

addition, a notch 114 could be replaced with one or more holes

that do not open along the bottom of the prosthesis 100 but

rather penetrate the sides of the prosthesis 100 in a

configuration parallel with the current notches 114. One or

more crossbars 116 could then be inserted through the holes

and fastened in any suitable fashion.

[0028] FIGURES 2A through 2C illustrate a first example



body 200 of a scleral prosthesis for receiving crossbars in

accordance with this disclosure. The embodiment of the

scleral prosthesis body 200 shown in FIGURES 2A through 2C is

for illustration only. Other embodiments of the scleral

prosthesis body 200 could be used without departing from the

scope of this disclosure.

[0029] In this example, the body 200 includes two free ends

202-204, a top surface 206, a bottom surface 208, and sides

210-212. As shown here, the top surface 206 is generally

convex with smaller concave portions near the ends 202-204.

Also, the bottom surface 208 and the sides 210-212 are

generally flat. In this example embodiment, each of the ends

202-204 generally includes a rounded tip, which represents the

transition from the flatter bottom surface 208 and the concave

portion of the top surface 206. However, each of these

surfaces could have any other suitable size, shape, or

dimensions, such as when the bottom surface 208 is at least

partially curved.

[0030] As shown here, the body 200 includes two notches

214, which form grooves, indentations, or other cavities

within the scleral prosthesis body 200. Each of the notches

214 in this example includes a relatively narrower opening

portion 216 and a relatively wider retaining portion 218. In

this example, the opening portion 216 represents the part of

the notch 214 that is open along the bottom surface 208 of the

body 200. The retaining portion 218 represents the part of

the notch 214 that is accessible through the opening portion

216. The opening portion 216 may be somewhat smaller than the

crossbar that is inserted into the notch 214, while the

retaining portion 218 may approximately match or be somewhat



larger than the crossbar that is inserted into the notch 214.

This allows the crossbar to be snapped into or otherwise

placed within the notch 214, while reducing the chances that

the crossbar could inadvertently leave or be ejected from the

notch 214.

[0031] This represents only one example mechanism by which

the crossbars 116 could be inserted into and retained in the

notches 214. Any other suitable technique could be used to

secure or retain a crossbar within a notch 214. Other

techniques could include using an adhesive, a suture, male and

female or other interlocking parts, or any other suitable

mechanical or other attachment or coupling mechanism. As

another example, the notches 214 could be sized to receive the

crossbars, and pressure from a patient's eye on the crossbars

could maintain the crossbars within the notches 214. In

addition, the crossbars 116 could be inserted into holes on

the sides of the prosthesis approximately in the same location

as the notches 214.

[0032] In this example, the opening portion 216 and the

retaining portion 218 of each notch 214 are generally arranged

perpendicular to the bottom surface 208 of the body 200.

However, the notches 214 could have any other suitable

arrangement. For example, as shown in FIGURES IA and IB, the

opening portion 216 of each notch 214 could be located closer

to a central portion of the body 200 than its associated

retaining portion 218.

[0033] In this particular embodiment, each notch 214 is

generally configured to receive a barbell-type crossbar, where

ends of each notch 214 (located along the sides 210-212) are

wider than a middle portion of the each 214. This is for



illustration only. Notches 214 having other or additional

shapes could also be used in the body 200.

[0034] As shown in FIGURE 2B, each end 202-204 of the body

200 could be angled or include a small groove 220 in its top

surface 206. The groove 220 represents a portion of the top

surface 206 that is generally angled inward and downward.

Among other things, the groove 220 could be used to facilitate

pushing or pulling the body 200 into a scleral tunnel during

implantation .

[0035] The body 200 could have any suitable dimensions.

For example, the body 200 could be 5.4mm long (measured end

202 to end 204), 1.38mm wide (measured side 210 to side 212),

and 0.93mm tall at its peak (measured top 206 to bottom 208).

The top surface 206 could have a radius of curvature of

9.0mm. The notches 214 could have a center-to-center distance

of 4 .4mm, and the distance from each notch' s center to the

nearest end 202 or 204 could equal 0.5mm. Each of the notches

214 could have a width (measured side 210 to side 212) of

1.38mm. The central portion of each notch 214 could have a

diameter of 0.4mm, and the ends of each notch 214 could have a

diameter of 0.45mm. The ends of each notch 214 may be 0.2mm

in width (measured side 210 to side 212) . These dimensions

are for illustration only.

[0036] Although FIGURES 2A through 2C illustrate one

example of a body 200 of a scleral prosthesis for receiving

crossbars, various changes may be made to FIGURES 2A through

2C. For example, the body 200 and notches 214 could each have

any other suitable size, shape, or dimensions. Also, the body

200 could include any suitable number of notches 214,

including a single notch 214 or more than two notches 214. In



addition, the body 200 could have one or more holes into which

the crossbars could be placed, such as holes approximately in

the same locations as the notches 214.

[0037] FIGURES 3A through 3C illustrate a second example

body 300 of a scleral prosthesis for receiving crossbars in

accordance with this disclosure. The embodiment of the

scleral prosthesis body 300 shown in FIGURES 3A through 3C is

for illustration only. Other embodiments of the scleral

prosthesis body 300 could be used without departing from the

scope of this disclosure.

[0038] In this example, the scleral prosthesis body 300 is

similar in size and shape to the scleral prosthesis body 200

of FIGURES 2A through 2C. In this example embodiment,

however, ends 302-304 of the body 300 are generally more

rounded than the ends 202-204 of the body 200. The ends 302-

304 of the body 300 also lack notches 220 or similar inward

surface structures. In addition, a top surface 306 of the

body 300 has a larger radius of curvature than the top surface

206, and the top surface 306 is generally steeper at the ends

302-304 when compared to the top surface 206. The body 300 is

otherwise the same as or similar to the body 200.

[0039] As shown here, the body 300 includes two notches

314, which form grooves, indentations, or other cavities

within the body 300. Each of the notches 314 can receive and

retain a crossbar associated with a scleral prosthesis. Each

notch 314 in this example, by its shape, can retain a crossbar

within the body 300. However, any other suitable technique

could be used to secure or retain a crossbar, such as holes

extending through the sides of the prosthesis. Also, the

notches 314 could have the same or similar shape or



arrangement as shown in FIGURES IA and IB. In addition, while

each notch 314 in this example is generally configured to

receive a barbell-type crossbar, notches 314 having other or

additional shapes could also be used in the body 300.

[0040] The body 300 could have any suitable dimensions.

For example, the body 300 could be 5.9mm long, 1.38mm wide,

and 0.93mm tall at its peak. The top surface 306 could have a

radius of curvature of 20.0mm. The notches 314 could have a

center-to-center distance of 4.4mm, and the distance from each

notch' s center to the nearest end 302 or 304 could equal

0.75mm. A distance between (i) a line tangent to the top of a

notch 314 and (ii) the top surface 306 could equal 0.37mm.

Also, a distance between (i) the slanted surface at an end of

the body 300 and (ii) a line parallel to the slanted surface

and tangent to the notch 314 could also equal 0.37mm. Each of

the notches 314 could have a width of 1.38mm. The central

portion of each notch 314 could have a diameter of 0.4mm, and

the ends of each notch 314 could have a diameter of 0.45mm.

The ends of each notch 314 may each be 0.2mm in width. These

dimensions are for illustration only.

[0041] Although FIGURES 3A through 3C illustrate another

example of a body 300 of a scleral prosthesis for receiving

crossbars, various changes may be made to FIGURES 3A through

3C. For example, the body 300 and notches 314 could each have

any other suitable size, shape, or dimensions. Also, the body

300 could include any suitable number of notches 314,

including a single notch 314, more than two notches 314, or

one or more holes.

[0042] FIGURES 4A and 4B illustrate an example crossbar 400

for use with a scleral prosthesis in accordance with this



disclosure. The embodiment of the crossbar 400 shown in

FIGURES 4A and 4B is for illustration only. Other embodiments

of the crossbar 400 could be used without departing from the

scope of this disclosure.

[0043] In this example, the crossbar 400 includes a central

portion 402 and end portions 404. As shown here, the central

portion 402 has a cylindrical shape with a circular or

substantially circular cross section. The end portions 404

also have cylindrical shapes with circular or substantially

circular cross sections. In this particular embodiment, the

central portion 402 has a smaller diameter or cross sectional

area than each of the end portions 404.

[0044] In this example, the central portion 402 could have

a diameter of 0.4mm, and the end portions 404 could each have

a diameter of 0.45mm. The central portion 402 could be 1.05mm

in length (measured end-to-end) , and each end portion 404

could be at least 0.2mm in length. As shown in FIGURES 2C and

3C, this completely fills a notch in a prosthesis body. One

end portion 404 can have an additional length (denoted Xl),

and the other end portion 404 can have an additional length

(denoted X2) . In particular embodiments, Xl and X2 both equal

0.5mm, giving each end portion 404 a total length of 0.7mm.

In other particular embodiments, Xl equals 0.0mm and X2 equals

1.0mm, giving the end portions 404 a total length of 0.2mm and

1.2mm, respectively.

[0045] Although FIGURES 4A and 4B illustrate an example

crossbar 400 for use with a scleral prosthesis, various

changes may be made to FIGURES 4A and 4B. For example, the

crossbar 400 could have any other suitable size, shape, or

dimensions. Also, the crossbar 400 could include any number



of sections or portions having a different diameter or cross

sectional area, including none or more than two.

[0046] FIGURES 5A through 5D illustrate an example surgical

tool 500 for depositing a scleral prosthesis into a scleral

tunnel in accordance with this disclosure. The embodiment of

the surgical tool 500 shown in FIGURES 5A through 5D is for

illustration only. Other embodiments of the surgical tool 500

could be used without departing from the scope of this

disclosure .

[0047] In this example, the surgical tool 500 includes a

central portion 502, a cutting blade 504, and hub arms 506a-

506b. The central portion 502 can be rotated in multiple

directions to move the cutting blade 504 into and out of the

scleral tissue of a patient's eye. The hub arms 506a-506b

couple the central portion 502 to the cutting blade 504,

helping to translate rotation of the central portion 502 into

movement of the cutting blade 504.

[0048] A body 508 of a scleral prosthesis is engaged with

the tail end of the cutting blade 504. The body 508 could

represent any suitable prosthesis body, such as any of the

prosthesis bodies described above. As shown here, the cutting

blade 504 is initially rotated through the scleral tissue of a

patient's eye using the hub arm 506b. Eventually, the hub arm

506a engages with the tip of the cutting blade 504, and the

hub arm 506b disengages from the cutting blade 504. The hub

arm 506a then continues to rotate the cutting blade 504

through the scleral tissue and out of the newly formed scleral

tunnel. In this example, the scleral prosthesis body 508 is

pulled into the scleral tunnel upside-down by the cutting

blade 504 and then disengages from the cutting blade 504. The



prosthesis body 508 can then be rotated to properly position

the prosthesis body 508 in the newly-formed scleral tunnel.

At this point, one or more crossbars can be inserted into or

coupled or attached to the body 508, forming a completed

scleral prosthesis.

[0049] The technique shown in FIGURES 5A through 5D is for

illustration only. Any other suitable technique could be used

to implant a scleral prosthesis into a scleral tunnel. For

example, the surgical tool 500 could include a single hub arm,

and the surgical tool 500 could rotate the cutting blade 504

into scleral tissue and then out of the scleral tissue to form

a scleral tunnel. The prosthesis body 508 could then be

inserted into the scleral tunnel using any other suitable tool

or technique.

[0050] Although FIGURES 5A through 5D illustrate an example

surgical tool 500 for depositing a scleral prosthesis into a

scleral tunnel, various changes may be made to FIGURES 5A

through 5D. For example, any other suitable technique could

be used to form a scleral tunnel in a patient's eye. The

formation of the scleral tunnel may or may not include the

simultaneous or near-simultaneous implantation of a scleral

prosthesis body into the scleral tunnel.

[0051] FIGURE 6 illustrates an example method 600 for

inserting a scleral prosthesis into a patient's eye in

accordance with this disclosure. The embodiment of the method

600 shown in FIGURE 6 is for illustration only. Other

embodiments of the method 600 could be used without departing

from the scope of this disclosure.

[0052] A scleral tunnel is formed in the scleral tissue of

a patient's eye at step 602. This could include, for example,



using a curved cutting blade to form the scleral tunnel.

Examples of surgical tools for forming scleral tunnels are

described above and in the above-incorporated patent

documents. Any other suitable tool or technigue could be used

to form any suitable scleral tunnel in scleral tissue.

[0053] A body of the scleral prosthesis is inserted into

the scleral tunnel at step 604. This could include, for

example, inserting the prosthesis body into the scleral tunnel

while the scleral tunnel is being formed. This could also

include inserting the prosthesis body into the scleral tunnel

after formation of the scleral tunnel.

[0054] A first crossbar is inserted into a first end of the

scleral prosthesis body at step 606. This could include, for

example, inserting a crossbar 116 into one notch 114 of the

scleral prosthesis body. The crossbar 116 could be snapped

into the notch 114 or otherwise secured or attached to the

scleral prosthesis body. The crossbar 116 could also be

forced into the notch 114 without actually being secured in

the notch 114, such as when pressure from the patient's eye

holds the crossbar 116 in the notch 114. Depending on the

implementation, the central portion of the crossbar 116 may or

may not be completely within the body of the scleral

prosthesis. For instance, a portion of the crossbar 116 could

partially reside outside of the body 102 or extend out of the

bottom surface 108 of the body 102.

[0055] A second crossbar is inserted into a second end of

the scleral prosthesis body at step 608. This could include,

for example, inserting another crossbar 116 into another notch

114 in the scleral prosthesis body 102. Depending on the

implementation, the second crossbar 116 may or may not be



inserted into the body 102 of the prosthesis in the same way

as the first crossbar 116. Also, the first and second

crossbars 116 could be identical, or they could differ in

size, shape, or dimensions.

[0056] Although FIGURE 6 illustrates one example of a

method 600 for inserting a scleral prosthesis into a patient's

eye, various changes may be made to FIGURE 6 . For example,

while shown as a series of steps, various steps in FIGURE 6

could overlap or occur in parallel. As a particular example,

steps 602-604 could overlap when a surgical tool is used to

form a scleral tunnel and insert a scleral prosthesis body.

Also, while shown as including two crossbars, the scleral

prosthesis could include one or more than two crossbars. In

addition, as noted above, one of the crossbars could be

inserted into the scleral prosthesis body before the

prosthesis body is inserted into a patient's eye.

[0057] It may be advantageous to set forth definitions of

certain words and phrases used throughout this patent

document. The terms "include" and "comprise," as well as

derivatives thereof, mean inclusion without limitation. The

term "or" is inclusive, meaning and/or. The phrases

"associated with" and "associated therewith, " as well as

derivatives thereof, may mean to include, be included within,

interconnect with, contain, be contained within, connect to or

with, couple to or with, be communicable with, cooperate with,

interleave, juxtapose, be proximate to, be bound to or with,

have, have a property of, or the like.

[0058] While this disclosure has described certain

embodiments and generally associated methods, alterations and

permutations of these embodiments and methods will be apparent



to those skilled in the art. Accordingly, the above

description of example embodiments does not define or

constrain this disclosure. Other changes, substitutions, and

alterations are also possible without departing from the

spirit and scope of this disclosure, as defined by the

following claims.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 . A scleral prosthesis comprising:

a prosthesis body comprising:

first and second side surfaces; and

a cavity extending through the prosthesis body from

the first side surface to the second side surface; and

a crossbar configured to be inserted into the cavity, the

crossbar wider than the prosthesis body.

2 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein the

cavity comprises:

an opening portion along a bottom surface of the

prosthesis body; and

a retaining portion within the prosthesis body;

wherein the retaining portion receives the crossbar when

the crossbar is inserted through the opening portion; and

wherein the opening portion is narrower than the

retaining portion and is configured to retain the crossbar in

the retaining portion.

3 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 2 , wherein the

opening portion and the retaining portion are aligned along a

line perpendicular to the bottom surface of the prosthesis

body.

4 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

the cavity defines a narrower central opening and wider

end openings; and

the crossbar has a narrower central portion and wider end

portions.

5 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 4 , wherein the wider

end portions of the crossbar are unequal in length.



6 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

the prosthesis body comprises multiple cavities; and

the scleral prosthesis comprises multiple crossbars

configured to be inserted into the multiple cavities.

7 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 6 , wherein each of

the cavities is located proximate to an end of the prosthesis

body.

8 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

a bottom surface of the prosthesis body is flat; and

a top surface of the prosthesis body is curved.

9 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein at least

one end of the prosthesis body comprises a groove angled

inward and downward towards a bottom surface of the prosthesis

body .

10. The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein the

crossbar is substantially straight with a cylindrical cross

section .

11. A scleral prosthesis body comprising:

first and second free ends;

first and second side surfaces; and

a cavity extending through the scleral prosthesis body

from the first side surface to the second side surface, the

cavity configured to receive a crossbar inserted through the

cavity .



12. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein the

cavity comprises:

an opening portion along a bottom surface of the

prosthesis body; and

a retaining portion within the prosthesis body;

wherein the retaining portion receives the crossbar when

the crossbar is inserted through the opening portion; and

wherein the opening portion is narrower than the

retaining portion and is configured to retain the crossbar in

the retaining portion.

13. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 12, wherein the

opening portion and the retaining portion are aligned along a

line perpendicular to the bottom surface of the prosthesis

body.

14 . The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11 , wherein the
cavity defines a narrower central opening and wider end
openings .

15. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 14, wherein the

wider end openings of the cavity are unequal in length.

16. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein the

prosthesis body comprises multiple cavities configured to

receive multiple crossbars.

17. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 16, wherein

each of the cavities is located proximate to one of the ends

of the scleral prosthesis body.



18. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein at

least one of the ends of the scleral prosthesis body comprises

a groove angled inward and downward towards a bottom surface

of the scleral prosthesis body.

19. A method comprising:

inserting a scleral prosthesis body into ocular tissue of

a patient's eye; and

inserting a crossbar into a cavity of the scleral

prosthesis body, the crossbar wider than the scleral

prosthesis body, the cavity extending through the scleral

prosthesis body from a first side surface to a second side

surface of the scleral prosthesis body.

20. The method of Claim 19, wherein:

inserting the scleral prosthesis body into ocular tissue

comprises inserting the scleral prosthesis body into a scleral

tunnel; and

inserting the crossbar into the cavity of the scleral

prosthesis body comprises inserting multiple crossbars into

multiple cavities of the scleral prosthesis body, at least one

crossbar located outside of the scleral tunnel at each end of

the scleral prosthesis body.
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AMENDED CLAIMS

received by the International Bureau on 26 November 2008 (26.11.2008)

WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1 . A scleral prosthesis comprising:

a prosthesis body comprising:

first and second side surfaces; and

a cavity extending through the prosthesis body from

the first side surface to the second side surface; and

a crossbar configured to be inserted into the cavity, the

crossbar wider than the prosthesis body.

2 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein the

cavity comprises:

an opening portion along a bottom surface of the

prosthesis body; and

a retaining portion within the prosthesis body;

wherein the retaining portion receives the crossbar when

the crossbar is inserted through the opening portion; and

wherein the opening portion is narrower than the

retaining portion and is configured to retain the crossbar in

the retaining portion.

3 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 2 , wherein the

opening portion and the retaining portion are aligned along a

line perpendicular to the bottom surface of the prosthesis

body.

4 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

the cavity defines a narrower central opening and wider

end openings; and

the crossbar has a narrower central portion and wider end

portions.



5 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 4 , wherein the wider

end portions of the crossbar are unequal in length.

6 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

the prosthesis body comprises multiple cavities; and

the scleral prosthesis comprises multiple crossbars

configured to be inserted into the multiple cavities.

7 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 6 , wherein each of

the cavities is located proximate to an end of the prosthesis

body.

8 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein:

a bottom surface of the prosthesis body is flat; and

a top surface of the prosthesis body is curved.

9 . The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein at least

one end of the prosthesis body comprises a groove angled

inward and downward towards a bottom surface of the prosthesis

body.

10. The scleral prosthesis of Claim 1 , wherein the

crossbar is substantially straight with a cylindrical cross

section .

11. A scleral prosthesis body comprising:

first and second free ends;

first and second side surfaces; and

a cavity extending through the scleral prosthesis body

from the first side surface to the second side surface, the

cavity configured to receive a crossbar inserted through the



cavity, wherein the cavity comprises:

an opening portion along a bottom surface of the

prosthesis body; and

a retaining portion within the prosthesis body;

wherein the retaining portion is configured to

receive the crossbar when the crossbar is inserted through the

opening portion; and

wherein the opening portion is narrower than the

retaining portion and is configured to retain the crossbar in

the retaining portion.

12. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein the

opening portion and the retaining portion are aligned along a

line perpendicular to the bottom surface of the prosthesis

body.

13. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein the

cavity defines a narrower central opening and wider end

openings .

14. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 13, wherein the

wider end openings of the cavity are unequal in length.

15. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein the

prosthesis body comprises multiple cavities configured to

receive multiple crossbars.

16. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 15, wherein

each of the cavities is located proximate to one of the ends

of the scleral prosthesis body.
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17. The scleral prosthesis body of Claim 11, wherein at

least one of the ends of the scleral prosthesis body comprises

a groove angled inward and downward towards a bottom surface

of the scleral prosthesis body.

18. A method comprising:

inserting a scleral prosthesis body into ocular tissue of

a patient's eye; and

inserting a crossbar into a cavity of the scleral

prosthesis body, the crossbar wider than the scleral

prosthesis body, the cavity extending through the scleral

prosthesis body from a first side surface to a second side

surface of the scleral prosthesis body.

19. The method of Claim 18, wherein:

inserting the scleral prosthesis body into ocular tissue

comprises inserting the scleral prosthesis body into a scleral

tunnel; and

inserting the crossbar into the cavity of the scleral

prosthesis body comprises inserting multiple crossbars into

multiple cavities of the scleral prosthesis body, at least one

crossbar located outside of the scleral tunnel at each end of

the scleral prosthesis body.
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